
Living in Light of Christ’s Return
                                                     1 Thessalonians 1:1-10
                                                      A Church to Imitate

Hook:  One person wisely said, there is “no perfect churches,” if you find one don’t join
As it from that point on will not be perfect.  One thing is clear like there is no perfect
People, there are no perfect churches, because imperfect people are what make up local
Churches.  

-There are some churches that are more healthy than others.  There are some churches
That are closer to what Jesus intended the church to be like.  For the next several weeks
“We are going to look at a church worth imitating.”  A Church-her people that are worth
Imitating are men/w/b/g, who “LIVE IN LIGHT OF CHIRST’S RETURN.”  

-Chapter 1 of 1 Thes.----PRAY

-Thessalonica today is an industrial and commercial city in Modern Greece.  Second to 
Athens in population.  In Pauls day 200,000 people lived there, mostly greeks, & Romans 
With a Jewish minority.

-Paul went in response to a call from a man in Macedonia---Acts 16:9---Acts 17:1-5 tells
How the church begin

-Paul was commissioned by God to take the Gospel to the Gentiles but always started 
Among the Jews.  Were not told how long Paul was there before he had to leave.

-Were not told how long he was there, but it was long enough to receive two missions 
Offerings from Philippi Phil. 4:16.  Though it was short he was there long enough to 
Leave behind a thriving church.  When he left for Athens Paul left behind Timothy and 
Silas to help the new church and join up with him later.  After they joined Paul, he sent
Timothy back to encourage them and let them know of his love and concern for the.  

-He himself tried to go back more than once but was hindered from doing so-1 Thes.2:17-18

-When Timothy joined Paul in Corinth and reported to him how the new church was doing,
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Paul wrote 1 Thes….A short time later he penned 2 Thes.

-We know from the background alone in this church God uses people!  The Gospel is truly 
Powerful and did not take years to set up a church.  By God’s power lives were changed and a 
church was founded in less than a month.  As we will see, have seen will always see, Satan 
opposes the Gospel, persecutes God’s people, but God can use that as a means for growth.

-Why he wrote the letters:  To let them know how he loved them and cared for them.  He had
To leave the city in a hurry and didn’t want them to think he walked out on them.  His enemies
Were saying he was preaching for money so Paul also assured them of his love and authenticity
In ministering to them.  He also wanted to give them a right understanding of Christian doctrine
Especially Christ’s return.  He wanted them to know what they had to look forward to!   There
Are godly people who take a different stance on Bible prophecy, especially on weather the 
church will go through the tribulation.  “What is important here is to understand that Paul did 
Not write this so we could fight with one another about the Lord’s return.  He wrote this so 
That we might know how to live in light of His coming!”

-Characteristics of a healthy church—As we go through these vs. today, ask—“Are these
True of me?”  Church is people—not a building!  We want to be healthy—Christ honoring!

1.  1-4, A Healthy Church is a church that is (Elected, Chosen)
-Doctrine of Election (we cannot completely understand it but that does not mean we should
Ignore it)

A.  Salvation begins with God (John 15:16, 2 Thes. 2:13, “God has chosen you from the 
Beginning for salvation.”)  The plan of salvations was born in His heart before time begin!

B.  Salvation involves God’s love.  “They were beloved by God.”  Rom. 5:8, But God…
Not saved by love but by grace.  This is why Paul often opens his letters, “Grace to you and
Peace from God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.”

C.  Salvation involves faith.  Eph. 2:8-9. 1 Thes. 1:5.  The Sprit of God uses the hearing of 
God’s word to awaken faith in people’s hearts (Rom 10:17)

D.  Salvation involves all Three Persons of the Godhead.  Notice all three mentioned.  WWW
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“As far as God the Fahter was concerned you were saved when He chose you before the 
beginning of time, as far as God the Son is concerned you were saved when He died for you 
On the cross, and as far as God the HS is concerned you were saved the moment you heard the 
Word and trusted in Jesus to be your Savior.  At that moment the HS entered in and testified
That you were one of His!  There are so many people who like to live in extremes when it 
Comes to this issue.  Some want to deny human responsibility and some want to water down 
Divine sovereignty.  Both are wrong because the Bible teaches both and if you and I know
All that God knew it would make perfect sense.  

-C.H. Spurgeon said when asked how he would reconcile the two, “I never try to reconcile
Friends.”  

E.  Salvation involves a changed life;  How did Paul know they were elect/chosen?  Did he 
somehow have access to the “Lambs book of life?  No, he knew by their behavior! 
-Their work of faith, their labor of love, their steadfastness of hope, 9-10a.

-If they were still worshipping idols and saying “I love Jesus” Paul would have known 
Otherwise.  It doesn’t mean you are perfect but it does mean that the “New Life” you
Have in Christ cannot be hidden—it is evident!  “A faith that hasn’t changed you hasn’t
Saved you.”  People filling churches today that don’t know Jesus!

2.  5-7, A Healthy Church is an Example to Others

-5..Nothing is more powerful than an example and that is true of churches as well!  Our 
Example Is either good or bad.

-Vs. 6, Heb. 13:17, “Obey your leaders, and submit to them; for they keep watch over your
Souls, as those who will give an account.”  

-2:13, They received the Word

-Vs. 6…Suffered/Much Tribulation (Families, Friends upset, lost jobs, etc..) 

-Vs. 7—Look at how many believers they encouraged.  They were provoking to love and
Good works.  Their faith, hope & love was motivating others to live the same way!!!!!
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3.  8-9, A Healthy Church is Passionate about Jesus (It’s testimony speaks for itself)

-They not only received the Word----They gave the Word!  Sounded Forth---means to 
Sound as a trumpet!  

-Their testimony had spread beyond Macedonia & Achaia.  Their Faith was an example 
Everywhere!  Their lives were evidence of the Gospel and their voices delivered the 
Gospel!!!  The Good News!  

-That is a true mark of a healthy Christian---Church!  People are passionate, not about 
Their hobbies—NE Football, Relationships----But about JESUS!  This was not just the
Pastor by the way!!

-Example---

4.  10, A Healthy Church waits Expectantly for the Return of Jesus

-Every chapter in 1 Thes. Ends with a reference to the coming of Jesus Christ!

-Paul points out in these letters that Jesus will come in the air for His church 4:13-18-
 -Tribulation will be ushered in 5:1-3 and at the close of the Tribulation He will
              Return with His church to defeat His enemies and set up His Kingdom in a time
              Known as the Millinium 

-There were some believers in Thes. Who were becoming lazy because they reasoned that 
The Lord was coming soon so why do to much.

-But one of the great testimonies of this church was their expectant waiting on the Lords 
Return!  It was and is a great motivation to continue diligently serving the Lord and 
Helping others come to faith in Christ.  When believers/church lives like this they are 
Vibrant, exciting and filled with faith!
-The Fact that the Lord is coming back is something we know, BUT is it something
We live????

-The Church in Thes. Vs. 3 set a great example for us to imitate.  Living in light of 
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His Return should motivate each of us as Christ followers to allow our Character and
Witness for Him to Sound Loud and Clear of His Love and Salvation.  He is Worthy
To Live for!
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